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David Reyes and Ryan Sheckler greet their fans and communtity members at the grand opening of the Tribe's first skatepark.

PGST Skate Park Opens with Celebration Attended by Pro Skateboarders
Two years in the making, new recreation area brought to life by S’Klallam youth
COMMUNITY NEWS — The
On April 14, after two years
of hard work by some very
determined youth and their
supporters, the new PGST
skate park opened to much fanfare, praise,
and a couple of special guests—professional skateboarders Ryan Sheckler and
David Reyes.
During the celebration, over a hundred
community members came to check out
the new park and witness the dedication
ceremony, which included a blessing by
S’Klallam royalty. The S’Klallam Singers
and Dancers, aided by youth in the audience along with Sheckler and Reyes, sang
and danced around the bowl of the new
concrete structure.
During the dedication ceremonies,

SW&G presented gifts to their various
document the occasion and, of course, the
partners and supporters. These included
famous guests.
custom skate board decks, cedar hats, and/
or t-shirts. The SheckThe day closed out with a
ler Foundation returned
clambake as the young and
the feelings of gratitude
those who are simply youngwith gifts of their own to
at-heart tried out the new
perfect day and
SW&G and Tribal Counpark for themselves. While
a perfect way to
cil.
there were some impressive
acknowledge a great skaters, a skateboard wasn’t
One of the day’s highlights
even required: several kids
accomplishment,”
came from Sheckler and
said Kelly Sullivan, simply used the park’s sloped
Reyes who broke in the
walls as a slide.
PGST’s Executive
new park’s half pipes and
ramps with a skating demo
“It was a perfect day and a
Director.
that wowed the crowd. Afperfect way to acknowledge
terwards, Scheckler and Reyes spent time
a great accomplishment,” said Kelly Sulwith fans, chatting it up about their falivan, PGST’s Executive Director. “I’m so
vorite sport and autographing t-shirts and
proud of our youth for everything they
skateboards. All the while camera crews
have achieved. This park will stand as a
and photographers remained close by to
living testament to what can happen when

“It was a

Story Continues on page 4
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The Future of the
Point Julia Pier
CHAIRMAN'S CORNER — In October 2012,
Destiny Wellman, who works with our Natural Resources department, lead a community
meeting at the Longhouse. The topic? The
future of a beloved landmark: the pier at Point
Julia.
Almost everyone who has lived on the reservation in the past 30 years has a fond memory
that relates back to that pier. Since its construction in the 1970s, it’s become a part of
our community.
The bad news is that it hasn’t aged well. It’s
rickety and sways when there’s a sizeable gust
of wind. Worst of all, it was made using creosote treated pilings of the same kind that are
in Port Gamble Bay over by the old Mill Site.
As you might know, in humans, creosote has
been linked with potential severe long-term
side effects and illness such as cancer. Being
around the pilings and coming in contact with
the creosote is an issue, but eating fish and
shelllfish that have done the same is equally
dangerous.
At the October 2012 meeting, a number of
you came out to hear why the pier was being
considered for removal. Attendees were then
asked for their opinions on the pier’s future. A
few of the comments:
“We are very resistant to negative things happening in the Bay. It is important for us to
walk our talk. We have to make a difference
and do whatever we can to sustain shellfish
and for the health of our community.”
“The dock was built the year before my son
was born. He’s been eating seafood his entire
life. He’s 33. All three of my kids have been
eating it. We need to clean (the pier) up. We
have to protect our fishermen as well.”
“I think for our people’s future, for our kids,
we have to remove it. We have crab pots in
there, we fish. I like the idea of (removing the
pier and) cleaning it up completely. Get as
much contamination as possible out of there.
We owe it to our kids and the people who are
going to live here forever.”
The response was pretty overwhelming—the
health of our community and our Bay takes
priority. I would agree. As much as I’ve enjoyed my own time fishing and jumping off
of that pier with the hot summer sun on my
back, it’s continued existence is a black mark
on the safety of our kids, families, and environment.
Since that meeting, our Natural Resources department has responded by exploring funding
options to take action. Through the Washington State Department of Ecology, they have
secured $282,900, which will be used for
removal of the pier structure and the unused
ramp as well as restoration of the connected
beach. This amount also takes into account
cost overruns that always seem to come along
with large-scale projects like this. Activities
related to the pier removal will begin later this

year and be completed by June 30, 2015.
Later this month, we will find out if we were
awarded a grant though the Environmental
Protection Agency’s Brownfields program,
which focuses on encouraging the restoration
and reuse of contaminated lands. Whether
we’re awarded these funds or have to look for
alternative sources, we’ll be able to move forward with a replacement for the pier. Ideally,
we would want any replacement to be environmentally friendly, safe for everyone; useful and
accessible for boaters, and, of course, a place
our kids can fish and play. All options and
design features are being explored, including
a floating
"As much as I’ve enjoyed structure
with grating
my own time fishing and so as to not
jumping off of that pier cause shading that
with the hot summer
would imsun on my back, it’s
pact herring
continued existence is a and other
marine life.
black mark on the safety

of our kids, families,

While
Natural
and environment. "
Resources
is in the
planning stages for a future pier structure, they
want to hear any thoughts you might have.
Contact Rory at 297-6288 or Destiny at 2976287.

SKATE PARK
One last quick, but important message: I want
to take a moment to recognize our youth, particularly those in our SW&G program, who
worked on the planning and creation of our
community’s new skate park.
On Saturday, April 12, over a year of hard
work was celebrated with the opening of the
park. I was fortunate enough to be able to be
at the dedication ceremony, which was also
attended by professional skateboarder Ryan
Sheckler. His organization—The Sheckler
Foundation—has been involved with the
project from the beginning. You can read more
about the Grand Opening event and everything that went into making the park a reality
elsewhere in this issue.
It was such an honor to be at the dedication
and see how everyone came together—from
our kids and PGST staff to local businesses
and artist Louie Gong, who donated his time
and talent on the amazing murals—to make
this project a reality. The new skate park will
serve as a legacy to this spirit of cooperation
and, of course, to the passion of our youth to
create a safe, drug-free place to hang out and
play.
Congratulations SW&G! I’m so proud of your
accomplishments. Keep up the great work—
you have made your community a better place!
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The decrease in the oyster population
in the Hood Canal.
NATURAL RESOURCES — Earlier this year,
representatives from our Natural Resources
department presented to Tribal Council on
the decrease in the oyster population in the
Hood Canal.
If you stop reading this column after this
paragraph, here’s what I’d like you to take
away: the decrease in oyster openers is
necessary to conserve the oyster population. The oyster population is low due to a
number of factors, but most significantly,
overharvesting and low recruitment.. Our
Natural Resources department is managing
this program to ensure future harvests and
is working on enhancement projects to help
increase the population over the next several
years. Finally, don’t poach. Ever. To do so,
only hurts our entire community.
That’s the nutshell; here’s the bigger story:

THE BACKGROUND
According to the report from Natural
Resources, the last significant oyster set in
Hood Canal was recorded in population
surveys in 2005. Those animals were recruited in the fishery in 2007 and 2008 and,
since then, virtually all active beaches have

Key
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Clinic & Health
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or submit an article?
Contact Sharon Purser, at the
Port Gamble S’Klallam
Tribal Center,
31912 Little Boston Road,
Kingston, Washington
(360) 297-6276 or
sharonp@pgst.nsn.us

seen steep declines in the oyster population.
The Tribes and the State share the responsibility for surveying beaches to assess oyster
populations. Beaches are labeled in a tier
system—Tier 1, Tier 2, etc.—based on
their importance during harvesting. Tier 1
beaches are surveyed annually while other
beaches are surveyed less frequently, typically
anywhere from two to eight years.

Natural Resources department has focused
enhancement efforts on oysters. Over the
last two years, they have been able to place
1600-2000 bags of cultch on public and
reservation tidelands. Cultch is oyster shells
with attached oyster spat.

Starting later this year, funds from a deal
reached with the Navy will become available. This will greatly increase the amount of
money being used for oyster enhancement:
$100,000 per year worth of oyster seed will
Last year, our Tribe took the initiative to
be placed on tidelands over the
survey oyster beaches that
...the
decrease
next five years.
hadn’t been examined since
2008. The hope was to
in oyster
increase harvest levels on
THE POACHING PROBthose beaches with new
LEM
openers is
and more accurate data.
While Tribes are doing evnecessary
Unfortunately, the new
erything they can to manage
numbers also showed a
the harvest and our Tribe is
to conserve
large reduction in populaworking hard on enhancement
tion sizes.
the oyster
projects to grow the oyster
population, there is one probpopulation.
Add to this the fact that
lem that, if not controlled,
while oyster populations
could mean continued low
have sharply declined, the number of harharvests for years to come: poaching.
vesters has been steadily increasing. Declining oyster populations and more people
Poaching is a serious problem and the
wanting to harvest have, in part, resulted
people who do it—tribal and non-tribal
in overharvesting. In 2012, the problem hit
alike—know what they are doing and are
a peak: 10 beaches—half of the available
aware of the harm it causes. This includes
beaches—were significantly overharvested.
everyone—from the harvesters to the buy-

CHANGES MADE IN 2013
As the season started in 2013, the Tribes
were responsible for paying back the overharvests from 2012. The amount overharvested on a beach in 2012 was subtracted
from the beach specific 2013 Tribal quota.
This is why there were greatly reduced harvest quotas on 9 beaches and no harvest at
all on one beach.
The Point No Point Treaty Tribes also agreed
to in-common openings and harvest limits.
The number of openings was limited to four
a month.
While these changes resulted in lowered
harvest numbers overall, they ensured harvest opportunity throughout the season and
reduced the number of overharvests to just
one beach north of Avock.

THE 2014 OYSTER HARVEST
The Point No Point Treaty Tribes have
agreed to continue in-common openings
with harvest limits of 5000 dozen per opening. With this available quota, it is estimated
that there will be a total of 26 harvests or
roughly two oyster openings per month
on public beaches. This is necessary to give
populations time to rebound.

OYSTER ENHANCEMENT PROJECTS
Because of these population problems, our

ers to the shellfish companies taking oysters
from private tidelands without the proper
permits.

When people poach, they are taking away
from the supply to harvesters who operate
under the regulations. So this means that
if you choose to poach, you might earn a
little extra for yourself, but you’re taking that
away from your family, friends, or neighbors
who also harvest—and not just today, but,
potentially, for years to come.
The bottom line is we all have a vested interest in putting an end to poaching. Not only
does it directly affect the oyster populations
and the harvest for everyone, it also can put
people’s health at risk. Some poached oysters
have been known to come from locations
closed due to pollution or infected with
deadly toxic algae.
The oyster population problem is clearly one
that affects many members of our community. What can you do to help? Respect the
harvest openings and limits and don’t engage
in poaching activities. Poaching sacrifices
future prosperity—yours, mine, and everyone’s—for short-term gain. It’s simply not
worth it.
If you witness or suspect poaching activities,
contact the police department.
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PGST Skate Park Opens with Dedication Celebration
Attended by Pro-Skateboarder Ryan Sheckler (Continued from page 1)
people work together to make their home
a better place.”
SW&G and The Sheckler Foundation
The idea for the skate park began in early
then began a campaign to solicit corporate
2012 when SW&G (S’Klallams Workand individual donations for all the things
ing and Giving), a youth leadership proneeded to make this recreation center
gram, created a campaign
(which includes a basketball
to try and win the “Be the
court) complete: an equip“To
see
and
Change” grant from The
ment shed, helmets, pads,
Sheckler Foundation. This
skateboards, basketballs,
experience this
non-profit organization,
and other sports equipment.
whole
project
founded by Ryan Sheckler
and his family, is dedicated
During this time, a name
from beginning
to contributing to causes
for the new facility was
to end has been
that enrich the lives of chilchosen: txʷaʔx̣əw̕əs,
inspirational,” said which, in a salute to “Be the
dren and injured sports athletes. SW&G’s campaign,
Change”, means “becomJeromy Sullivan.
called “Skate to Create”,
ing new” in the S’Klallam
became one of four national
language. S’Klallam artist
finalists and the eventual winner.
Jimmy Price carved the park’s sign—a
large wooden plaque emblazoned with
Once a location was chosen, it was time
the park’s name and its meaning, which
for the hard work to begin. Recognizing
was unveiled during the April 12 Grand
the kids’ passion for the project, a number
Opening celebration.
of community partners stepped in to lend
their expertise and minimize costs. Survey
Native artist Louie Gong was approached
work was completed by Silverdale’s MAP,
to see if he would be interested in designLtd and Eglon Landscaping, in Kingston,
ing a mural for the park. Louie is well
prepared the site for construction. Grindknown in the tribal art and skateboarding
line, one the country’s pre-eminent skate
communities for his hand-painted foot
park design and construction companies,
wear that blends traditional art and urban
came on board to make the project come
lifestyles.
to life.

Louie, who has long been involved in
community activism, jumped at the
chance to help at the park, in part due
to a personal connection to the area:
“When Josh (Wisniewski, PGST’s Anthropologist) reached out to me on behalf
of SW&G and asked if I could help, I was
emotionally compelled to say yes right
away. I also worked at Kingston Junior
High in 2001, so I was excited about the
possibility of reconnecting with the students I worked with back then.” (In this
issue, read the Q & A with Louie Gong,
in which he talks about creating the mural
and working with the kids from SW&G.)
Just weeks before the April 14 Grand
Opening celebration, Louie and kids from
SW&G began work on the mural, which
features a stunningly colorful eagle with
its wings outstretched partnered with a 35’
orange orca in a nod to S’Klallam tribal
artistic heritage, but with a contemporary
twist.
“To see and experience this whole project
from beginning to end has been inspirational,” said Sullivan. “This park is an
example of people coming together for
something great; to create something lasting, a safe place for our kids to enjoy for
years to come.”

Young attendees to the Skate Park opening play on the ramps.
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Members of SW&G and S’Klallam royalty present Ryan Sheckler
with a custom-made paddle and board deck as a thank you for
his and The Sheckler Foundation’s support.

The eagle and orca mural, designed by Louie Gong, at the PGST
Skate Park
Ryan Sheckler signs the skateboard of a young fan at the PGST Skate Park opening.

PGST youth work to create the bright orange orca in the mural at the PGST
Skate Park. Photo used with permission by Louie Gong.

Mural artist Louie Gong and PGST Anthropologist Josh Wisniewski sit
on top of the completed eagle mural at the Skate Park. Photo used with
permission by Louie Gong.

SW&G’s custom-made skate board decks lined up prior to the dedication.
These decks were presented as gifts to the park’s contributors.
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Foundation Funding Highlights
by Joan Garrow, PGS Foundation Executive Director
COMMUNITY NEWS — This article provides some highlights
of 2013-2014 funding activities of the Foundation.
Over a year ago, we celebrated the release of The Strong
People, in the Longhouse. Book contributors Ted George,
Ron Charles, and Gina Stevens read portions of the book to
a packed audience. We acknowledge the memories of tribal
elders that provided the basis of the book, and thank funding agencies and donors. The book is available for sale at the
Tribal Center or through the Foundation’s website in the
section titled Current Activities: www.sklallamfoundation.
org. Funds received for the book will be used to acquire additional books and develop curriculum.
With the completion of the Early Childhood Education
Program building, the Port Gamble S’Klallam Foundation
(PGSF) turned its focus to finding financial support for
a cultural learning playground surrounding the building.
This play area design includes a safe water feature, organic
textures for infants and toddlers, a new clambake area for
picnics, a garden area, new play equipment and more. As a
fundraising activity, PGSF sold 12"x12" engraved tiles during 2013, and continues to seek grants for other ECEP play
needs. We are very grateful to the individuals and groups
who bought engraved tiles.
The Discuren Charitable Foundation, the Tribe, and the
North Kitsap School District again will fund the enriching
Wolfle Summer Experience program for children in grades
K – 5. This valuable program integrates academic work with
outside activities and culture, and is very popular with the
children. The Discuren Charitable Foundation has provided
strong support of the Summer Experience for many years.
This year they have expanded their support of PGST’s summer education programming through a $40,000 grant in
support of both the Wolfle Summer Experience and academic summer enrichment programming for middle schoolers.
The middle school summer program is also being supported by the Russell Foundation this
year ($20,000). These funds will support the
academic and cultural activities that highlight
the interrelationship between the PGST culture, science education, and the health of our
local environment.
Funding for a Career and Education Department 15-passenger van to transport youth to
various educational activities and services is
being made possible thanks to grants from the
Tulalip Tribes Charitable Fund ($20,000), the
Forest Foundation ($10,000) and Suquamish
Tribe ($1,000), along with PGST funding.

this first year of funding.
Safeco Insurance Foundation also funded another $10,000
grant for Academic Accessibility and Inclusion. The Early
Childhood Education Program and Career and Education
Department will share the grant, to be used to fund technologies and equipment that assist children with disabilities and
special needs who face accessibility and inclusion challenges.

A Wells Fargo Foundation grant ($2,500) is funding classroom supplies, incentives for the students, and food for hungry youth as
. . . very grateful for
they work on their homework before
the generous support
and after school.

of the Safeco Insurance
Donations from the good people
Foundation for a $10,000 of Hansville and surrounding areas
grant to support a number through the Greater Hansville Com-

munity Center, which matches their
donations, contribute to the Little
Education Department that Boston Library. People send donaincrease academic success tions to support the Library directly
to the Foundation as well. Last year
for our youth . . .
the Library used donated funds to
install a new automatic door and to
provide a summer reading program for children.
We are also very grateful for the generous support of the
Safeco Insurance Foundation for a $10,000 grant to support
PGS Foundation funds supported the cost of supplies for
a number of programs of the Education Department that
the tribal honoring of Veterans on November 11th. A new
increase academic success for our youth, such as summer
bench was ordered for the Veterans Memorial in front of the
school programming, tutoring services, the Homework Club, Longhouse, and two additional plaques were ordered for Vetand All Stars and Grade Raisers Awards, which strengthen
erans not already recognized on the Memorial whale tales.
students’ pride in their self-worth and education. This grant
will be re-funded in 2014 after proof of good outcomes in
Two welcome poles, one for Point Julia being carved by Jim-

of programs of the
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mie Price, and one for Heronswood Garden,
being carved by Brian Perry, are being funded through grants from the National Endowment for the Arts ($10,000), PGST Appendix X ($7,500) the Potlatch Fund ($2,500)
and a $1,000 anonymous gift from an individual in honor of Dan Hinkley and Robert
Jones, the founders of Heronswood. The
Tribe also contributed the old growth logs
being used for the welcome poles, valued at
$12,000. A RFP and committee process in
2013 guided the design selections.

. . . our most
sincere and heartfelt appreciation
and thanks to the
many individuals
and charitable
organizations and
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Housing Authority ($10,000), and the Charlotte Y. Martin Foundation ($5,000). The
Foundation has been processing invoices to the
construction contractor and others. So much
of this exciting project came about through the
efforts of tribal youth! Kudos to them, and all
the others involved this project. The Foundation is seeking additional grants and donations
to expand the Skatepark with an adjacent recreation area, also involving youth planning.

foundations . . .

In 2013, three Garden Open and Plant Sales events drew
crowds of 1,800 to 2,500 people at Heronswood Garden.
We had wonderful nursery vendors who donated 30% of
their sales back to garden restoration efforts, great guest
speakers, and visitors were delighted to do self-guided tours
through the gardens. The Foundation invited five tribal
artists to sell their art at each of the three 2013 Heronswood
Garden events. Throughout the year, we had a steady crew
of garden volunteers.
Port Gamble S’Klallam Foundation was pleased to support
the new Skatepark, by receiving funds from the Ryan Allen
Sheckler Foundation ($127,331), Port Gamble S’Klallam

We thank also our very talented and dedicated
contracted grantwriter, Robin Hertlein, who
works with tribal staff to develop and submit successful
grant proposals, and to Barrett Schmanska, PGST director
of grants, who works hand-in-hand with the Foundation
to coordinate grant activities for the Tribe. A special thank
you also to PGSF’s recently retired Laurie Mattson who coordinated PGSF grants management last year, as the Foundation’s executive director.
And, our most sincere and heart-felt appreciation and
thanks to the many individuals and charitable organizations and foundations that have made generous contributions over the years to support the work of the Port Gamble
S’Klallam Foundation and those it serves.

Healing of the Canoe Launches the
World Premiere Training and TA Series! By Laura Price
COMMUNITY NEWS — The Healing
of the Canoe team (Robin Sigo, Nigel
Lawrence, Laura Price, Lisa Rey Thomas,
Lisette Austin, and Dennis Donovan) are
excited to share that HOC has launched
the world premiere of the HOC Training
and TA/Consultation Series! On February 4-6, HOC hosted 17 colleagues from
Suquamish Sports and Recreation, Port
Gamble S’Klallam Wellness, and Makah
Wellness to train them in how to engage
community, build advisory boards, assess
needs and resources, adapt and implement the Healing of the Canoe Life
Skills Curriculum for youth, and evaluate
effectiveness – we also spent time getting
to know each other via fun ice breakers
facilitated by Nigel and Laura. We were
busy! The teams worked in small groups
and as a team during the training with
information shared by HOC team members and also between Tribes. The training was hosted by the Suquamish Museum – a beautiful setting and we were well
cared for by Suquamish Museum staff,
thank you!
The Healing of the Canoe curriculum
is an 11 session life skills program for
youth ages 13-18. Life skills such as goal
setting, problem solving, listening, communicating, identifying and managing

emotions, being a part of a community,
etc. are taught using the Canoe Journey
as a teaching tool and incorporating
Tribal/cultural specific teachings and
practices. Suquamish and Port Gamble
S’Klallam communities worked with
adaptation committees to adapt the
curriculum to be specific to each community. The curricula have been effective
in reducing/preventing youth substance
abuse, strengthening youth connection to
community and culture, and increasing
a sense of hope and optimism in youth.
After working together the past 9 years to
develop and test the curricula, the HOC
team is very excited to be in Phase III to
teach other Tribes and Native communities to do the same thing in their own
communities!
Now that we’ve finished the initial intensive training with Suquamish Sports and
Rec, PGST Wellness, and Makah Wellness, we will be offering weekly ongoing
technical assistance (TA) and consultation as the teams adapt and implement
the curricula for their youth/families. We
are also really excited that the Tribes are
working with each other to share ideas,
resources, and challenges/solutions as
they move forward.
We’re also excited to announce that our

next round of trainings take place March
6-7 at Kiana Lodge and May 15-16 at
Northern Quest in Spokane! The training at Kiana is full with a growing waiting list – we have 35 people from 11
Tribes/Native organizations from the
PNW registered. The May training is
filling up quickly with numerous Tribes/
Native organizations from around the
country! We will be offering these folks
weekly ongoing TA/consultation as well.
We are really excited that the HOC
network will continue to grow and that
Tribes/Native organizations around the
country can network with each other and
learn from each other as they adapt and
implement HOC in their own communities.
Finally, we’re happy to share that we
just had another paper published about
HOC! The title is “Navigating the Tide
Together: Early Collaboration Between
Tribal and Academic Partners in a CBPR
Study”. It is published in an Indigenous journal called Pimatisiwin
and is available online here:
http://www.pimatisiwin.com You can
also ask any of us for a copy!
Go HOC!
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S'Klallam Canoe Family News
JOURNEY 2014 TO BELLA BELLA
'QÁTUAW’AS FESTIVAL

N

Mark Your Calendars!
PGST HOSTING DAY JUNE 18
JOURNEYING JUNE 19 - JULY 13
POTLATCH PROTOCOL JULY 13 - 19

Bella
Bella

Mclouglin
Bay

!
.
.
!

Southern Canoe Route - 2014
Koeye

.
!

Draft
Tribal Journeys 2014 Quinault WA
To Bella Bella BC(Heiltsuk Territory)
Inside Southern Route
Tentative Intinerary
June 14 Depart Quinault, Taholah WA - Arrive Queets
June 15 Depart Queets/Ratt River - Arrive Hoh River
June 16 Depart Hoh River - Arrive La Push
June 17 Depart La Push WA - Arrive Ozette
June 18 Depart Ozette WA - Arrive Makah
June 19 Depart Makah, Neah Bay WA - Arrive Pillar Point/Clallam
Bay WA - Arrive Elwa
June 20-21 Depart Pillar Point/Clallam Bay WA - Arrive Elwha
June 22 - Depart Elwha/Port Angeles WA - Arrive Songhees
June 23 - Depart Songees(Victoria) - Arrive Tsawout
June 24 - Depart Tsawout, East Saanich(Victoria) - Arrive Cowichan
June 25 - Depart Cowichan(Duncan) - Arrive Shell Beach
June 26 - Depart Shell Beach(Chemanius) - Arrive Nanaimo
June 27 - Depart Snuneymuxw(Nanaimo) - Arrive Nanoose Bay
June 28 - Depart Snaw-naw-as(Nanoose Bay) - Arrive Qualicum
June 29 - Depart Qualicum - Arrive Comox
June 30 - Depart Comox - Arrive Campbell River
July 1-2 - Depart Campbell River - Arrive Brown's Bay
July 3 - Depart Brown's Bay - Arrive (Across from Rock Bay)
July 4 - Depart Rock Bay - Arrive Sayward or (skip Rock Bay
and go direct to Sayward)
July 5 - Depart Sayward - Arrive Adam River
July 6 - Depart Adam River - Arrive Alert Bay
July 7 - Depart Alert Bay - Arrive Fort Rupert
July 8 - Depart Depart Fort Rupert - Arrive Gwa'sala
July 9 - Depart Gwa'sala - Arrive Takush Harbour
July 10 - Depart Takush Harbour - Arrive Clam Beach
July 11 - Depart Clam Beach - Arrive Koeye
July 12- Depart Koeye - soft landing Mcloughlin Bay
July 13 - Official Opening Bella Bella

Clam
Beach

.
!

Takush
Harbour

Are you wondering what it takes to go to Bella Bella
with the PGST Canoe Family?

.
!

Gwa'sala Fort
Rupert

• CAN I GO THE WHOLE
DISTANCE OR PART WAY?

.!
!
.

Alert
Bay

.
!

Adam
River

.
!

Sayward

.
!

Rock Bay

.
!

Brown's
Bay

• HOW MUCH DOES IT COST?

.
!

Campbell
River

.
!

• HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE?

Comox

.
!

• HOW DOES ONE GET
INVOLVED?

Qualicum

.
!

Nanoose
Bay

.
!

Nanaimo

.
!

Shell
Beach

.
!

• WHAT IS NEEDED FOR BORDER
CROSSING?

Cowichan

!
.
.
!

Tsawout

Legend

.
!

Songhees

.
!

Travel_Route_Stops

Makah

Southern_Travel_Route

Information packets and participation forms need to
be gathered for each participant. Orientation meetings
will be planned, if you cannot attend one please contact an officer or skipper to get the required forms. We
need to know who plans to go to secure ferry tickets,
food, and other supplies.
Please contact GINA STEVENS 297-6245, or
LAURA PRICE 297-6274 for more information.

.
!

Pillar
Point

.
!

Ozette

.
!

Elwha

.
!

Hoh
River

.
!

Queets

.
!

Taholah

.
!

1:4,000,000
0

50

100 KM

Route Qatw as Com mitt ee 2 014
Data NAD 8 3
Pr ojectio n Alber s
Map Crea ted by L arr y Reid , HIRMD GIS tec hnician Jan , 10 , 20 14

Grand Opening • Friday, April 25
Shop our seasonal outdoor market to support your
neighbors & enjoy the best they have to offer!
Fruits & Vegetables • Plants • Food Court
Arts & Crafts • Jewelry & Apparel • Decor & more

For Vendor
Rates & General
Information please
contact Jo Ann
DeCoteau at (360)
297-7415 or Mary
Hanna at (360)
297-7410, email:
ravenwoodmarket
@gmail.com

Open April 25, May 9, May 23, June 6, June 20,
July 18, August 1, August 15, August 29, September 12
In Ravenwood • 7950 Little Boston Rd NE • Kingston
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Heronswood Introduces
New Volunteer Program: Talk, Walk, & Weed
TRIBAL BUSINESS — Heronswood has
introduced a new volunteer program
called “Talk, Walk, & Weed.”
Beginning with a lively presentation by
Heronswood co-founder Dan Hinkley
or another knowledgeable plantsman,
these events allow participatns to learn
a bit about gardening, before taking a
private tour of Heronswood. In return,
after enjoying their brown bag lunch,
they volunteer two hours of their time
weeding or planting in the garden.
“This program is designed to help people
understand the work that’s being done
at Heronswood and how essential volunteers are to the future of the garden,”
said Joan Garrow, Director of the Port
Gamble S’Klallam Foundation. “ Our
volunteers come from all walks of life
and experience levels. What they all
share is a love of plants and a desire to
see Heronswood thrive.” The Port Gamble S’Klallam Foundation is in charge
of the management and development of

Heronswood.
Future “Walk, Talk, &
Weed” events are slated
for May 10, May 24,
June 14, June 28, and
July 26. All events start at
10 am with a talk by the
day’s host followed by a
tour of the garden. Two
hours of volunteer time
starts at noon. Please
bring your favorite hand
tool and a lunch. Drinks
and dessert are provided.
Please phone the Foundation if you have any
questions: 297-9623.
More information
about Heronswood
can be found online at
Heronswood.com and
Facebook.com/Heronswood.

Heronswood’s head gardener, Celia Pedersen, surveys the work being
done at a “Talk, Walk, & Weed” event in April.

Mark Your Calendars:

Experience Heronswood’s Spring Plant Sale
& Garden Open on May 17
TRIBAL BUSINESS — Heronswood is getting ready to host
another series of Plant Sale & Garden Opens with the first of
2014 set for Saturday, May 17 from 10 am to 4 pm. Additional Plant Sale & Garden Open events have been announced for
July 12 and September 6.
The Spring 2014 Plant Sale & Garden Open is expected to
draw large crowds with access to plants from a variety of Puget
Sound nurseries and an opportunity to self-tour the garden as
it hits the height of its spring bloom. In addition, three free
lectures are scheduled for the day, including two talks by Dan
Hinkley, an avid plantsman and one of Heronswood’s original
founders.
In between touring the garden, shopping for plants, and enjoying lectures, visitors will be able to shop offerings from some
of our tribal artisans as well as snack on foods being sold by
PGST community groups, including the Canoe Family to help
raise money for their upcoming trip to Bella Bella.
PGST community members get free access to the garden (a
$10 donation is requested of everyone else) and are encouraged
to attend to experience Heronswood for themselves.
Since our Tribe took over ownership of Heronswood in 2012,
the garden has been undergoing extensive restoration and en-

hancements.
In 2013, under our Tribe’s
management,
Heronswood
opened up to
plant lovers
everywhere for
the first time
in years with
three Plant
Sale & Garden
Open events
that attracted
thousands!
Earlier this year, the Port Gamble S’Klallam Foundation was
given the responsibility of fully managing all aspects of the garden’s revitalization. In the near future, they hope to introduce
additional educational opportunities as well as Port Gamble
S’Klallam art throughout the garden.
Heronswood is located at 7530 NE 288th Street, Kingston,
Washington. You can find more information online at Heronswood.com and Facebook.com/Heronswood.
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A Happy Birthday to You!

Celebrating your special day in the month of May
May 1
Akilah Jackson
Beatrice Jackson

Floyd Jones
Joshua Jones
Tiffany Seachord

May 2

May 9

May 17

Thomas Doleman
Jeremy Fulton
Jalen Ives
Tydas Montgomery

Brady Chadwick
Jarod DeCoteau
Keelie Rogers
Tammy Sullivan

May 3

May 10

Devryn Ashworth
Indika Bray
Richard Ritter

Majorie Corless
Sabrena French
Paul Gaeta

May 4

May 11

Garrett Sitting Dog

May 5
Abby Carlton
Justin Jones
Donald Plankenhorn
Amanda Purser

May 6
Christopher Clearwater
Gary Wellman

May 7
Juanita Adams
Carol DeCoteau
Colin Major
Kaylee Major
Richard Reynolds

May 8
Rebecca Bray
Makya DeCoteau
Lloyd Fulton
Sandra Horton
Thomas Horton

Rose Stewart
Elizabeth Townsend

Duane Aikman Jr
Shallee Baker
Taliya Caldera
Christopher Charles
Ariana Griggs
Shane Ives
Mary Ritter
Wade Stark

Erick Fulton
JC Fulton
Tina Sayles

May 18
Debra Carpenter
Douglas George
Norman Ingraham
Robert Lund
Glenda Paulus
Vince Purser Jr
Richard Roberts Jr
Connie Wellman

May 19
Mary Andrews
Michael Freeman
Daniel Jones
Adrian Purser

May 20
May 12

Andrew Bidtah
Robert Romero


May 24
Kenneth Charles
Mariah Ives

May 25
Edward Charles
William Jones Jr
Matika Marino

May 26
Morgan Labadie
Donna Plankenhorn
Stanton Purser

May 27
Matthew DeCoteau
Donna Goodwin
Julani McGinty
Lavern Tom Jr
Dale Williams

May 28
George Lund
Paulina Sullivan
Veronica Sullivan

May 29

Frank Trevathan
Randy Wellman
Rudy Wellman

May 21

May 13

Linda George
Joe Ives

Glenn Gresham
Dwayne Ives
Robert Johnson
Manuel Price

May 22

May 30

Angelo Romero-Edwards
Josephine Moran
Nathan Toney

Colleen Bayhan
Ryder Hanson

Sway Simmons
Conrad Sullivan
Jennifer White

May 15
Carol Fulton
Brennon Hagen

May 23

May 16

Cyrene Ortivez


Tatiana Levy

May 31
Steven Knowlton
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May at The Point Casino
2013 charitable fundraising campaign the most successful to date
COMMUNITY NEWS — Join the spring
time fun at The Point Casino with these
upcoming events and promotions.
May is Military Appreciation month and
we’ll celebrate Heroes Day on Thursday,
May 1 and on Memorial Day, Monday,
May 26. On Saturday, May 17 join us
on Armed Forces Day where Armed
Forces members get a free gift at the
Wildcard Club. Also this month:
• A Pink Party with the Freddy Pink
Band will be in The Event Center on
Friday, May 9th. Tickets are just $10
with table seating and a dance floor
for dancing. The Pink Party begins at
8pm and goes to 11pm.
• The world
famous Amazing Kreskin visits
The Point Casino
on Saturday, May
10th. Don’t miss
a chance to see this
icon and original mentalist. The show
begins at 8pm and tickets are just $15.
• Mother’s Day is Sunday, May 11th.
The Point Casino will serve its traditional Mother’s Day Brunch in The
Market Fresh Buffet from 8am to
3pm. The Buffet is $15.95 for adults,
$7.95 ages 12 and under and free for
kids 5 and under. Mother’s Day Prize
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Honor Sonny
Woodruff-DeCoteau

Basket Drawings and a Mother’s Day
Slot Tournament will also be held.
• Don’t miss your chance to win your
share of $20,000 in our 2nd Annual $20,000 Golden Ticket to The
Show Poker Tourney on June 7th.
On Mondays thru Saturdays in May,
you can earn your way in the tournament with one of two qualified high
hands awarded. Or you can buy-in
the tourney for $270.00. See the
Poker Room For details.
• MMA from Cage Warrior Combat
returns to The Event Center on Saturday, May 17 at 7pm. Tickets are
$35.00 and $55.00 and available at
The Gift Shop or on Brown Paper
Tickets. The fights begin at 7pm.
• Also in May, Micro Championship
Wrestling returns on Saturday, May
31 at 8pm for an encore performance.
Tickets are $15 - $25 and available
online or at the Gift Shop.

For more on the events or to purchase tickets go to www.the-pointcasino.com or stop by the casino gift
shop. (360) 297 - 0070. Also, be
sure to join us on Facebook.

Honor was born on April 12,
2012, in Seattle, and brightened the lives of his parents,
Brandy Woodruff and John
DeCoteau, here on the Port
Gamble S’Klallam Reservation.
Little Honor entered the Gates
of Heaven on March 21, 2014.
He leaves behind his parents;
grandparent, George and Marcy
Sparks and Millie DeCoteau;
bothers Shawn, John Stephen,
Derrek, Taylor and Talon; sisters Jonelle, Sasheen, Lauren,
Jaleena, Cheyenne and Jasmine;
and many aunts, uncles, nieces,
nephews and cousins. Rest gently in the arms of Angels.

CHECK IT OUT AT YOUR LITTLE BOSTON LIBRARY
Spring has arrived, books and flowers are in bloom.
COMMUNITY NEWS — It’s Spring at
last, and that means our Library Plant
Sale is coming! We’ll have the best
prices in Kitsap County, so come over
and select something new for your
garden.
• Little Boston Branch Plant Sale:
May 17, 9 a.m. -12:30 p.m. Plants
will go for no more than $5.00
each. Special Pre-sale Friday, May
16, from 1-5:30 p.m.
• Little Boston Book Group: May 7,
12-1p.m. Discussion will be on The
Imperfectionists by Tom Rachman.
• Storytime: May 6, 13, and 20,
10:30-11:30a.m. Come enjoy Early

Literacy fun with books, songs, and
rhymes with your preschooler.
• Adult Crafternoon: May 7, 14, 21,
and 28, 2:30-3:30 p.m. Bring your
handwork projects and see our
newest craft books.
• Legos @ the Library: May 21,
3:30-5 p.m. Legos offer hands-on
fun while building early literacy
skills! Drop in for free-play and
themed build-it challenges.

All Kitsap Regional Library
branches will be closed Monday, May 26, for Memorial
Day. Please check our website

www.krl.org or call us at 360297-2670 for updated program
information.
See you at your library!
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May
SUNDAY

FUN FACTS
• Mother's Day was
first observed
in 1908.
• Empire State
Building opened
May 1, 1931.

2014
MONDAY

"Be like a flower and turn your face to the sun."
— Kahlil Gibran

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Mother's Day

Tribal Council

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

• May was first
named for Maia,
the Roman
goddess of spring
and growth.
• May 27, 1937,
the Golden Gate
Bridge was
opened in San
Francisco.

Memorial Day

Tribal Council
— Finance

Utlity Board
Meeting
Strong Family Fair

Happy Birthday

Rachael Harris
4/6
Bill Henry
Feb 2

Joan Murphy
4/15
Beverly Michalscheck
4/15
Victor Tom
4/16
Shirley Gresham
4/18
William Lund
4/21
Rose Purser
4/24

